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PUERTO RICAN GROUP 
GUEST OF UNIVERSITY 
AT LUNCHEON TODAY 

Trade Delegation Climaxed 
By Banquet Tonight 

• 
Today at 12 o 'clock a delegation 

of dlstinguish ~d Puerto Rican busi
ness men will visit t he university 
and have luncheon in the east d ining 
ball. . 

Nor1cE 
InabUlty to . fill the numerous 

calls from Jlrospedlve students 
and from other colleges for copies 
of the Unh<ersity of Tampa cata
logues have made It necessar7 to 
request students to turn in their 
catalogues at the Dean's office. A 
few copies will be kept on file 
there for those who ma.y wish to 
consult them. 

NE E-D BETTER SUPPORT 
TO CONTINUE ATHLETIC 
PROGRAM DURING 1-9 3 4 

'nle trade delegation arrived In 
Tampa yesterday morning and was 
welcomed by F. M. Traynor, presi
dent of , the chamber o! commer.ce~ 
Hon. R. E. L. Chancey, mayor or 
Tampa, a.nd Col. H. C. Culbreath 
ehalrman of the port development , Unless support o! the football team 
committee of the chamber of com- by fans and the student body shows 
merce. a consider able Increase at the three 

Today the delega.tes will be con• remaining gaines this sea.son it may 
ducted on a tour of Tampa by some 
of our prominent citlrens who have be neces.sa,ry to restrict the university 
bualne,s Interests ln common with athletic program to intramurals in 

· the Puerto Ricans. The tour wlll 1934 was the announcement made by 
include a t rip through one of Coach Higgins in an interview la.st 
Tampa's cigar factories and s'ight- w~k. • 
aeeing around the city, a cruise "We began operating on the as
a round T i!. tnpa bay, amt' · a trip sumption . that the Fld'rida west coast 
through t he plant of the Florida cities wanted a college football tea.m," 
Portland Cement company, after Higgins said; " but the extremely poor 
which the delegates w1ll return to a.ttendance at the majority of our 
their hotel for informa.1 discussions games .shows that we were wrong. Our 
The program wlll be climaxed by a la.rgest-ga te to date amounted to only 
banquet tonight • at the El Pasaje h~lf the gross of a recent high school 

· restaurant. game here." . 
The un lver.,!ty Will act as host to "It Is entll'e)y up to the tans," was 

OM or the delegates, Mr . Jose Lopez 
Baralt, who is professor of the Col- the way Coach Higgins expressed it. 

, i... of Arts and Sciences of the Uni- In- order to bring out of state teams 
verslty of Puerto Rico, in San Juan here It Is necessary to pay large 

In a. le tter to President Spaulding guarantees and sparse crowds make 
Mr. w. I:'- Jves said, "We beUe.ve that it Impossible to meet obligations. 
this 1s an excellent opportunity for The size of attendance l.s the only 
the leading business men In our city way ,of telling whether ,or not a col
to establish an intimate contact with lege eleven is wanted, and unless the 

· our Puerto Rican neighbors, and we turn-out at the next three games Is 
lincerely hope that you will enjoy i;ufficiently gratifying intercollegiate 
a profit from this occasion." competition wilJ be abandoned. 

Facts, No·tations Concerning 
Care.er of Robert Fulton Webb 

A certain Mr. and Mrs. Webb logical Survey in 1920, he taught tllat 
while res1a1hg on the site ·now oc- work In Oluo State university, con
cupled by Sears, Roebuck & Co., were ducting student parties to the Rocky 
bliesNd a few decades ago b,Y the ad- Mountain region during the summers. 
vent of a baby boy. Havil,g duly A bit Jater he wa.s commissioned by 
labeled him Robert Fulton; I.hey sat the canadia.n government to ma.ke 
by 1Lnd wa tched his development Into a 1600-mlle canoe trip into the Arc
the present University o f Tampa as- tic circle revising geological maps. 
alatant. professor. Professor Webb ls By 1925 he had fallen back into 
a home grown produc-t, but in his his old }la.bit of teaching, this time 
g,eological ·quest he · has circulated at Savannah high 'school. But soon 
over and about m01; t of the North he was drawn back to Tampa where 
American conUnent. . · he became a field engineer for Stone 

H e receive d his early schooling in &. Webster, and la.ter, the Florida 
Tampa, being graduated from Hllli;- Landscape Engineering company. Then 
borough high school ·with f.irst honors from 1929 to 1931 he was an en
in • llll2. While there he became a gfneer of a large chem !cal plant, en-
proinlnl'.Clt figure, interesting himself glncer ' in railroad construction, and 
in the business management of the an engineer in coal mining opera
.school pe.per and becoming editor- tlons. 
in-c;hler of the first annual. · 

Professor Webb was offered a Latest information reveals that In 
8Cholarshlp by Har vara, where he at- 1931 Robert Fulton Webb wa.s ap
lended for two years, leaving in l~14 pointed instructor of mathemat.!cs 
tio teach Spanish, mathematics, and and later assistant professor of ma.the
physJca In ·Kisslmmee high school and matlcs and geology at the University 
in George Washington junior high of Tampa.. And there the matter 
llChool of this city, The following stands. 
:,ear found "Steamboat" with a geo- ------------- -
lo(ical survey party in Colorado and Beta Chi' F rate~nity Is 
New Mexico, after compleUng which 
he re-entered Harvard in 1916. But Granted First Charter 
am' he was not allowed to finish, 
Jeavinl again to join the army, He 
Nrved. overi;ea.s for six months and The Beta . Chi fraternity was re
Mtalned a. permanent rank of cap- cent)y granted - the first fraternity 
tatn or field -art!llery. Leaving the charter to be officially approved at 
Nnioe In • March, 1919, he again the university. The charter states 
taught· In Radcli:Ke college, but 1100n tha.t before becoming a member of 
en~ ·Harvard . for the third time the Beta Ohl one must be passing 
11114 at. last w~ graduated. Hl.s nine hours with a grade of c !or at 
diploma testifies that he received !irst least one semester. 
bcJ!nota and distinction, magna cum The organization is primarily ln-
Jallde. terested in better scholastic attaln-

an'8rtng the United States Geo- ments, moral fib re, and character. 
Thoee who are charter members are 

INDIANS ARE COMING Pat Stuckey, president , Ray Kimball, 
--- . Wofford Walt, Bill Logan, Morton 

.Tbe Haskell Indla.ll4, Spartan op- Hackney, Gettes Smith, Jimmy Moore, 
pcment here Christmas day, play every Herbert SulUvan, Octavius Smith, 
same away from ·home, and follow- Hasus Castro, Jack Ml11er, B!II Hip
Jar UIM policy have become the most penmeler, and Manuel Rodriguez. Sev
tra'Nlecl football club In the coun- eral freshmen are now being rushed. 
tr,, eaceeding even the far famed Mon of the members of the Beta. 
.u.ee of Notre Dame. Chi fraternity are working for the 

.1fm Thorpe, one of football's Im- university in some capacity and are ._.11, helped Haskell gain its na- paying their own wa.y through school. 
reputation. The' bringing ot Tonight members of the group and 

wm here is In line with the uni- others are going on a yachting party 
athletic expanalon policJ'. on Tampa bt.f. 

·Dame Rumor Misinforms As Usual;.'HOWARDPANTHERS 
But Great Deeds Are Accomplished SJ. A. A. CO-CHAMPS 

~ I 

As_sembly Attendance Seven, six, eleven, five, nine-an'- PICKED TOMORROW. 
twenty mile today, will Be Compulsory Four, eleven, seventeen , the miles 
'this broom will go today. 

After X1'faS Holidays Swis~, a~~s~·o,~~~~a~~:sh, moppin' up 
1 - _____ ' There's no discharge , in this war! 

Starting Immediately after the 
Christmas holidays attendance at the 
weekly assembly will be made com
pulsory was the announcement made 
by President Spaulding at the last 
assembly. Only those· students hav
ing satisfactory excuses pre-arranged 
with the dean will be permitted to 
~ut; 

Don't, don't don't, don't miss the dirt 
In front of ·you. · 

Brooms, brooms brooms, brooms, 
mov!n' up ·an ' down again. 

Men, men, men, men, men go mad 
with wa,tchin' 'em, 

For this Is inspection day! 
-Kipling, or somebody. 

' 'It's very important that we all The swi.sh. ot brooms, the slosh 
hear a.nd see the same things t.r we or mops, and the ceaseless srlnd of 
expect to progress," said President the ancient carpet"sweeper all mingled 
SpauldiDg in expll!Jlation of the nll- discordantly a few days ago as the 
Ing. President Spaulding will have . dormitory was suddenly metamor
cha'.rge of all future a5-$emblies . phocls_ed from a cloistered a.nd silent 

Seating need not be alphabetical hall into a bedlam of buzzing activity. 
but monitors wm be present to check Dust flew, honest sweat dripped for 
the roll. It will be advisable to : the first time from the va ried noble 
keep the same seats every week. brows, and gentle curses rattled from 

Dr. Metts the faculty speaker of the shadowed walls. The whole re
the assembl; · Tuesday, continued ' the sembled nothing more than the des
serles' of talks on college atmosphere. per;i.te renovation or a Cuban palace 

Grade Deductions 
Named Penalty for 
Unexcused Absenses 
Penalties for excessive unexcused 

cuts by students having grades of 
C or lower, as announced this week 
by Dean Coulson, wlll be a deduc
tion of 1 o points in their semester 
grades. It will alst> be necessary for 
the studen.t to secure the Dean's ~er
mission to take their final examina.
tlon. 
, It was also disclosed that a fine 
would be charged to take any make"
up examination or test. 

Following Is the number or cuts 
permitted students according to their 
grades : ; 

A students may cut any time. 
without excuse as · 1ong as they re
tal,11 their standing ; 

B students may cut with the per
mission of the instructor ; 

C students are allowed only t.hree 
unexcused cu ts; 

D and E .students a~ allowed no 
cuts. 

NEW STUDY HALL 

The student council of the uni
versity a t the request of the nigh~ 
students h as arranged the avallablllty 
or room 217 as a study hall each 
night untu 8:30 p . . m. This room 
will be open for the use of all regu-
lar and night students. ' 

SCHOOL DAY 
By epecial arran,:;ement of the 

: athletic department, tomorrow bas 
been named School da7 at Plant 
field for t.he Howard-Spartan foot 
ball game. All students and teach
en of the public i,chools will be 
admitted at U:•e· south gate for the 
reduced nte of •25 cent&. 

Band leader at hop: A wa11et 
containing $300 has been Jost and the 
owner ls willing to P4lY , $50 for Its 
return. 

Voice from the rear: I'll pay $75. 

being prepared for unexpected . oc
cupancy by a new regime. 
. Sticky, sodden sox were removed 

from where they clung 1o the wood
work, old shoes were pushed into al
ready refuse-crowded . closets, and 
e'1tpty . bot tles ha;;-Uly concealed in the 
waste baskets. 

Nut shells, empty tobacco t ins, 
cigarette ~tubs, discarded chewing 
gum and letters from home were col
lected from about 'the rooms and 
hurriedly herded into the fireplaces 
aqd partial!y camouflaged beneath 
the cord wood. 

The reason? The cause or this sud
den and unprecedented upheaval? 
Just that Old Dame Rumor, back 
from trl-vla with her persistent q,.is
informatlon had reported the inspec
tion. committee ww; champing on the 
bit. . 

Figures, compiled by a competent 
statistician working on the speed and 
mleage caused by ,this report disclose 
many interesting facts wh ich we have 
forgotten . 

And while a weary flute echoed 
eerily from the depths of the dark
ened corridors, the dust continued to 
fly and the mops to slosh. So even 
though the committee failed to ap
pear Dame Rumor had done a grea~ 
deed. She had accomplished the im
po.ssible. 

Tutorial System Discussed 
At Second F acuity Smoker 

Merits of the tutorial system w; 
1>racticed in many American and 
English colleges i, and the possibililie.-; 
of instituting it here, was the main 
topic of • discussion at the second 
faculty smoker held last week. Dr. 
Becknell. as leader of the discussion, 
traced the history of the movement, 
and Its effect upon the improvement 
of scholarship. AU members of the 
faculty present were called upon for 
partictpa tion In discussing the topic. 

The problem of presenting the uni
vc-rslty to a more extens ive public 
was also discussed. A buffet sup
)>er was served by Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Curdle and · entertainment was pro
vided by' the Ingley string trio, p're
senling classic, popular, and especially 
arranged music. 

The next smoker ls scheduled fo1· 
Jan. 6, with Rabbi Zielonka and Mr. 

Tampa u. Visitors Given Berry In charge. . 

Royal Reception At Rollins Plan Varsity Tennis Team; 

A royal entertainment was afforded 
the university students who made the 
trip to Rollins la.st week. 

A large number of Rollins students 
met the university special train and 
provided the Tampans with trans
portation for a motorcade to Orlando. 

On their return to Winter Park a 
tea dance was given in their honor 
at one of the dormitories, an!I after
wards a buffet supper was served near 
the lake which borders the Rollins 
campus, 

After the game many of the stu
dents attended a special show which 
was interrupted by a voice announc
ing that the Tampa t.raln left ID 10 
punutel, 

Norris, Williams Victorious 

Plans for a varsity tennis team a.re 
being formulated with six men al
ready named and more to be selected. 
A tentat.ive ma tch with RolUns has 
been an·anged and a manager will 
be elected to schedule ot,hers. Those 
named tor the team are Williams. 
Whitlock, Norris, Hicks, Ray and 
Har1·is. • 

In the interclus eliminations Nor
ris defeated Hicks 6-8, 6-3, 1-6, 6-4 
and . 6-4 for the frosh championship, 
a.nd Wllliama won over Ray to be-· 
come champ of other classes. Thei;e 
two will meet for the achoo! cbam• 
plonship. 

Higgins Says Panthers Too 
Good for Spartans 

coach Eddie McLane of Howard 
college will. send a champion Panther 
onto Plant field tomorrow to face the 
Spartans in anot her of thoi;e tougll 
contests for which the Tampa crew 
are becoming famous. In being a var
sity outfit the Panthers come he:-e 
-with a - considerable margin of ex• 
perlence -and a slight weight adva.n• 
tage, ma.k ing the Spartan the under
dog for the fourth t ime this season. 

Using a Notre Dame system, even 
to the shock troops, and specializin g 
In open field running and infa!!ible 
bl<>ck.ing the Howard eleven bas rid- . 
den roughshod through its scheJule 
to become Dixie · Conference cham
pions, co •holder of the s. ' r. A. A. 
title, and very nearly the top high
point scoring team of the na tion . J.ist 
asan example of their power, in a 
game with a heavier Spring - Hill 
eleven the Panthers gained 634 yar d.s 
trom scrimmage as compa red to a 
minus two yards for the Mob!Je t ·:un 

In Everet and Estes they h a ve a 
grea.t pair or backs, Estes runnin g 
85 yards from scrimmage for a touch 
down to earn a tie with Birmlngham
Sofithem on Thanksgiving day. Este~ 
Is, reputed to have received a leg in
jury in prac tice, but is expected to 
participate In the game tomorrow. 

Thr ee Howard players were In the 
all S. I. A. A. selections for th.is sea 
son. Roy Fayet, captain and t nd fo r 
the Panthers, was selected for t h.t> Hrst 
s tring end poSt, opposite Paul .QeL$.ler 
who was selected All American. 

"They a..r,e too good for our' bun ch,'· 
said Coach Higgins yesterday, "and 
I expect them to take us by two o~ 
three touchdowns." 

Higgins sent his chargl's . tbrou-zh 
a hectic pracUce session- du:-i!!? ·1.lle 
first of the week, tapering of ThtlrS
day. In working for a more efCect ive 
back!ield combination Coach H:gg,:1 
has put Rodr iguez, Han ce, White and 
O'Reilly together, and was highly 
pleased with their smooth team work. 
The second set or ball carriers, r .!:idy 
to be shot into the fray at o. mo
ment's notice, are . Newcom!>, c:1 0. nc~y, 
Overstreet and Whitlock. The !3 par
tans came , out of the Rollins ea me 
without any serious injuries, nnd wil l 
be rea.~ with thej rfull stren~th for 
the open whis tle tomorr~w atter?oon . . 

Puerto Rican Student 
Of English Language 
Writes Scenic Theme 

The rollowin,:; descripUon of Puerto 4 

Rico wa.s written by a high school 
student of that country. Althou,:;lt 
Eni:-lish textbooks are use dlherr. and 
the English langua,:;e is spoken In the 
schools, Spanish is the conullon ton~e 
and is u8eil as the language of In
struction. We wonder how man7 of 
our college ~tudent.s could do as well 
In a foreign language. 

The Scenery of th~ Island . of 
Puerto Rico · 

By RITA ORTIZ 
Puerto Rlco is the only land un

de~ the American fla on which Co
lumbus actually set foot, and is there• 
fore a territory of priceless histor ic 
value. lt l.s the smallest of the Great
er Antilles; occupies the central po• 
sltlon In the great chains of the West 
Indies and lies midway between the 
cont~nt.9 of North and South · 
Amer-lea. 

The soenery of Puerto Rico Is both 
surprlslng in variety and a.mazing m 
beauty. lt ls a land of eternal green · 
and eternal sunshlne, wlt)l an annual 
mean temperature for the whole ls
land of 76 degrees Fahrenl1cit. 

The great tracts o! the sea coast 
are !ringed with groves of coconut 
palms, m06t graceful and allurin;,, of 
trees, sw aylng as they do In the sllgt, t
e.11t breeze, their gold-green fronds for
ever rustling and whispering. Ti. 

(Continuecl on Pace !) 
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Sub-r.:c-1t1uim1 tor the ,chool 

Faith 

-Geues Smith 
Winston 1,"ow ler 

Ruth Ki,·klid•t 1· 
Patti Buv1011 

one thing t-hat Is lacking today more than ever before. is faith; faith 
m ones€1f, faith in one·s frieuds, faith In everything. 

we are in a period of distrust. When e. sta tement Is made, up go tile 
eyebrows in polite but firm disbelief. Sometimes, mol'eover, the cynicism. 
Is not so polite. People fairly shout. "preposter<ius,'' no matter what mar 
be :he thought, who expresses it, or how plausible it may sound. 

Whatever our political s)lmpathies may be, we must ''take off our hats•· 
to the men who put into effect the m·onstrous NRA pr~i:am. It Is lay
il1;i- t-he foundations for tl11! recovery of our self esteem both as a.nation and 
as individuals. Factories, st.ore$,' and ot.ller business organiza~i<ins are made 
t-o feel that they all have a part in the plan. Consumers sign cards 'to 
aid in eve1·y way possible. It is the age-old principle of creating belief 41 
a. thing by leading people to wmk for that thing. _ 

Slowly and surely this temporary. depression' Is rising '. 'WI.th it 9ur 
· fait,h will r ise like a bird whose wing, once broken, · is healing, and who' 
a1,i'lil1 can soar a!oJt as Is its wont. 

It 1.s· only natmal that people -should lose faith In a time of great men
.al and financial st1:ess-that is, ' it is natural for tl,ose who allow them
selves to be ruled by circumstances. They live only in the present, and 
if .something goes wrong- wit-h the present they are· lost, for the future i~ 
as a far off dream that will never come true. · 

These are the suicides which furnish headlines f<ir our newspapers . 
These are the human derelicts which drift about the. country. Many could 
·have been :n.appy and com fort.able · all of their lives if they ha,d only taken 
tire time to took ahead when the~1· outlook was dark. 

College mell and women should not be in this class. Training · in an 
1nst,itutkm of higher learning gives one a broad vlew of life if one has 
an average ment,alily and -puts anything Into his school associations. Jf you 
look even slightly beyond the errd of your nose you will certainly see that 
no ml; fc,rtur.e Jast-.s forever. 

Look about you. Find your opportunities t<i . do things worth whil~ . 
E e Joyal to yo~1r~elf, to your friends to . your school, to your business. T:Oi.s 
i! t ne only way of building up and maintaining your faith, the thing that 
makes or mars you as an indiv'1du!li. · · · 

Pollyanna -and the Darkness 

"Alas foi· him whq never sees the sunshine through his cypress trees!" 
our pi1)•3ica1 eyes see what lhey are looking at. but not necessarily wh'at 
they want t<i Hml. Mental vision , if suf!!cient)y determined, sees what 
lL wants to Iin.d-even if obliged to' create a mirage. . 

S hadow and li ght are all around us. To the, extent that we Insist 
upon se~ing the ~hadow and refuse to admit the light, we are ,,adlsts~ 
end' whatc1•er perverted pleasure we may find in making ourselves and 
tit.hers mi.<;erable, we are negative individuals. On the other hand, per
t;isi.ent Pollyannas who are determined that all is light, are about equally 
d ea,dly, If sincere, they may make life easier for t hemselves by cultivat
:r,g ~ cowardly ctefens-; - mechanism: If not, they defeat any helpful ends 
they may ha\·e in mind bec1o1use they are both unreaso.nable and ti.resome. 

Ma;w of the facts of life are hideous. However, if nothing construc
tive can be done about them, continual harping upon them only makes 
>nat ters worse. Beautiful and worth-while things are always within range 
of those who have eyes to see. Just now, the world and his wife are 

· agi1ast at general conditions. While a better adjustment of affairs ls 
Infini tely to be desired, fair-minded comparison with conditions of even 50 
YE~ll'S a go sp.ould make t.he--world fef:! .complace,,t. Abou t the poorest way 
to go forward. however, is to insist t hat we are going backward. 

Also. abou the most effective way to spoil happiness is to be eternaJl1· 
on t he w:ttch for the rift in the Jute. the fly in. the ointment. They _.a.re · 
apt t<i be there, s ince notnlng Is perfect. Gen.,uine penis invariably have 
at leas t. one flaw-and yet it is a matter of history that half the hu-
m a n race !ind,; much happiness in pearls. ., 

If \\'e look for .shadow, we find it; If for light, we find that also-
even if we must, sometimes, create it. In our human associations this 
fact is perttnrnt. When we feel · cer tain that some friend believes in u; 
and enjoys us, it is numan nature to endeavor t<i live up to a perhaps 
cilf icult ~harncteriza t ion. We do our b~st t<i make the grade, because no
body wanls to di~illu,•ion another under such cil'cumstances. The effort 
d I'S us no injury-but on the contrary-and we are surely pleasanter t<i 
II e with, !iO far as t.ha t person is concerned. A logical progression from 
this ba~ic fact leads 011e I;) conclude that If enough pe<iple thougM ex
tremely well of each other our social life would become more delightful 
than Jt is at present. The reverse is equally true, bu t the prospect Is by 
110 m eans exhilarn~ing'. · 

SL<.iN Of· THE TIMES 
Word jiist reaches us that one co-ed at the University of Chicago re

eelved her master's degree on a .thesis entitied, "Four Ways To Wa h 
D L~hes." Now If she only remembers one or these lat.er on, some husband 
b destined to be happy. 

Food for Cattle-and Thought 

THE MINARET 

I H . H. S. Column 
By TJ,elma Lang-dale 

Friday, Dec. 15, ·the senior A class 
will present "Betty-The Girl of My 
Heart." Tlcke~ a.re now on sale at 
25 cent:,. All the talk around Hills
borough Is "Betty this," and .. Betty 
tha.t" until the school Is in an up
roar. But regardless of all the talk_, 
no one knows Just what the play 
is about. So i.f you want to find out 
about "The Girl of M)' Heut'' .see the 
clRSS play, Dec. 15. 

For the first time in the history I 
of our school the g!'aduating clas:; 
will wear caps and gowns. It has 
Jong been a custom tor the girl i;:radu
a te.s to wear inexpensive dt'esses in 
1;>astel shades and the boys to wear 
dark suits . . Therefore caps and gowns 
will be a novelty to Tampans. 

The H. H. S. <irchestra , consisting 
o! about 41 members under Mr. 
Delgado's direction, are practicing for 
the music festival to be, held in Tampa 
t.h Is spring. · 

Our orchestna has h~retofore takel'l 
honors and we hope this will be no 
exception. 

An Inter-class contest among Glee 
ch1b members is the center of atten 
tion in school. The winners of this 
(!On test · w!ll be given one month o1 
musical training at Tamp;' U. 

This week's assembly speakers were 
Nash Higgins, former athletic director 
at Hillsborough, who is now at Tampa. 
university, and Glenn Henderson. 

Mr. Higgins invited H·i!lsborough 
students to attend Tampa U.'s game 
with Howard college Saturday. The 
students of all Tampa schools are 
. to be gue.sts at the game. 

Speaking of the Spartans' football 
team· reminds us that only 14 of the 
players . are former Terriers and are 
the be.st football men Hill.sboro\lgh 
has turned out in recent years. 

Persons under 30 seldom know much, 
un less fate has been kind and kicked 
and cuffed and _spanked them· a lot. 

Puerto Rican Student 
Writes Scenic Theme 

(Continued fro~ Page 1) 

rolling coastal plain is rich with pale 
green sugar cane, bending in waves 
before the trades, In imitation of the 
sea across which these winds have 
so recently swept. Interspersed with 
the cane are the dark green of fruit 
groves and pineapple fields. Into the 
uplands encroaches the cane, blend· 
Ing a.t last with the tobacco fields, 
whose vast expll-!lses, some green, some 
covered with w-hite netting like field.s 
or snow, present a variegated design 
which covers many of the mounta ins 
up to their very tops. · On <it.her 
mountainsides what at first seem to 
be the wild tan gle of a tropical forest 
resolves Itself into the large shade 
trees which p1·otect the fragile coffee 
bushes beneath them. 

But merely to mention Puerto Rico's 
mountains in no way prepares one for 
the spectacle of their grandeur. "A 
tropical Switzerland" was it called by 
President Roosevelt. and the simile 
has remain@</ popular to this day. A 
few miles inland the roads shirt into 
the h1ghlands and thereafter do not 
oHer a single 1;tralght stretch of any 
considerable length. Rivers wind 
through the valleys and wend their 
way to one of the 'blue seas which 
lie on either side. 

There are ferns of infinite variety 
ar. l size. There are the flamboyant 
t1·ees of living flame, here lining the 
roads In a g loi·ious red arcade. Plan
tain and banana trees, ta ll feathery 
bamboo, breadfruit, roble, mango, and 
a wealth of othe1· trees aid the multi
colored shrubs and the Innumerable 
flowering plants in giving the ent-lre 
island the appea rance of having been 
t-he drea.m of some mighty la ndscape 
gardener. 

The moonlight nlg:hts are f extra
ordinary 6eauty. The moon proudly 
illumining our dea r island gfves to 
the fields the appearance of some
thing so beautiful, that I cannot de
scribe it. Moonlight nights in Puerto 
Rico give furthermore a seni;at.ion 
of calm and rest to the souJ of even 

Is cattle food more imporLant than human life? Evidently It Is. for the most restless Individual. 
the highways of Florida arP. in many places obscured by the dense :smoke , The sunsets are also very beautiful , 
or burning forests , endangering lhe lives of motot•ists. The fires are set Toward evening the sun apparently 
by cattlemen who desire fresh, grt en grass for their livestock. sinks into the sea. leaving behind the 

The natural beauty or tile Florida landscape has been seared and sea waves clad In gold and the clouds 
blackened by the ruthless blazes . Young pines stand like brown ghosts of in bright colors, wal,ching altogether 
once verdant trees. Rubbi.5h and bare sand re111ain where lµxw·ian t un.- · the disappearance ot the grea.t planet. 
dcri:rowth formed a :loor for our woodland temples. At night countless The next day It appears under the 
tr, e trunks, with i:Jorrld fl a ming grins like totem po1e.s, are. silhouetted hori1..on more beautiful R.nd brighter 
a;:i,in.;l the glate of an angry sky. than ever. 

The road between Tampa and Plant City is at pre.;ent unsafe for night We Puertoricans are g'n i.teful to the 
travel becau e of the forest fh'es that have invaded the muck lands send- Almighty. He has given us this land 
ing a. resulting smoke over the highway like a dense !og each eve~ing as which we love and admire. It Is 
darknes ~e1s in. The highway, Although compi.ratively new, ls notorious sma ll in sire, but rich in beauty and 
for the accidents occurring within its few miles , yet still more fires are sentiment:ility and we thank Him -for 
started daily. the privilege of' living In it where 

Concerted public opin i<in must be brought Lo bear, causing- courts ol we can admire 11:11 incompinable 
ju .. tlce to Insure public sa fety by pursuing stringent measures with • so- beauties. No wonder they have OAlled 
called '•flrelJ i;gs." · , It the Pearl of I.he Caribbean See! 

What We Need Are Fans Who Can Take It! 

WIim WE K>OK 
AND ~. T1-11:Y CAA1T 

Top 'E.M AFTER 
';'{ THE.Ye 

~SK ~·9 HANG 
One <if the biggest laughs ot the last college year comes from Te~a• 

university .. In the closing days of· school 50 men students signed a petirion 
to the president asking him t<i hang them on a specified date as a sacrl• 
flee t<i a prominent C4mpus co~ed. The petltlon was circulated :by two stu-' 
dents who argued th!! petitioners Into slgn1ng the document \\'ithout fli:-&~ 
tea.ding it. No offic.\al action was taken beyond the president's sug-gestloa 
that the st11dents hang themselve.~ and save t he university. the expense. 

"Education and Living,'' Fourth Faculty 
Art1c1e Prepared by Professor Hawkins 

By J. E~SKJNI: HAWKINS 

At sometime in the life of every
one comes the problem "What shall 
I decide up<in as a means of liveli
hood?" 

All to<i frequently either the ques
tion Is answered hun-iedly and incor
rectly or it ls left unanswered with 
the consequent aimless drifting with 
the crowd, And alas, we a.wake some 
day to find ourself paddling !,he Wtong 
canoe or adrift on the great wide sea 
without our fom)er shipmates. Then, 
we truly are in · difficulties . .,,, 

To correctly answer the above ques
t ion, it must be .decided first what 
is it that one is seeking. Do we want 
to get or do we want to give? 1s· 
money the main object of our desires 
or is it happi1.1ess and usefulness to 
our fellow men and state and nation? 
Are we satisfi-ed with the sophistry 
of the ages, \'Jhich 1n all its glory 
proouces wars, economic chaos, starva
tion and suffering? Permit no one 
to answer these questions for you. 
Each individual is able to do it cor 
rectly for himself: · but only a fter in 
t elligent investigation and ·serious 
thought on the matter, 

Look at the world about us. There 
appears to be .no definite indication 
!hat onr governmental and rocia.1 in
stitutions need to be replaced; · but 
there certain ly is convincing evidence 
that many methods used in operat111g 
these Institutions should be .apnihi
laled. • While the efforts of' a univer
sity student ·are primarily along acer
tain type of educational study it shou!d 
be kept in mind that the time spent 
in · college is a ,,el'y small portion ol 
one's life and t-hat w<m each must 
ta ke his place in the great army of 
workers. Therefore, It is ni.andatory 
that we develop a balanced point of 
view, so that we may be able oo dis
th1gulsh the essentials from the non
essentials in human relations and to 
listen tolerantly to others and yet not 
be swa)'ed from one superficial idea 
to another. This is indeed the 1·el i'I · 

tion of educatl<in to li ving. Some ob
tain this educaUon In schools and col
leges, others In the world of trade 
and business .. 

The opportunity is approaching for 
most of the students of this univer
~ity to exercise their choice or a ma
jor subject. May this be done In .ii 
intelligent way and • thus not only 
benefit the student but a.lso make our 
institution outstanding in this respect .. 
It ls suggested to those students who 
know 'what t heir choice will be that 
they interview most seriously · the 
proper departmen t head a 11d to those 
who a.re undecided t-ha t they give thla 
problem immedia te and serious con
sideration, Any fa.culty member will 
be p leased to talk this over wiUi )'OU. 

In any case, do not choose a m11.jor 
because some friend is doing likewise 
or because the wa.y seems eaSJ' or be· 
cause you like the instruct<ir . Such 
procedure points the ;vai· to fa llw·~. 

A superficial glance at the fields 
i'lvailable produces a mo~ dL~courag
ing · reaction. How many would sa:, 
that teaching has an;-tlling to offer 
with so. many now unemploy~ a.nd 
others with greatly reduced salaries? 
And look at economics and banking
what can our past system offer, when 
it shows so many failures and dis
honesties with the accompanying 
losses to millions? And our sciences 
-what can they offer, wi th indw;tr ies 
operating on ·a much red uc-ed calc a nd 
with many well tra.lned men on th 
side Jin.es? . -And so i'l goes • on down 
Lhe list of' subjects. 

Fell<iw students- take not this at• 
Utude, for it is .such which hu 
brought us, in part at leas1, to where 
we a re today. The defeatist attitude 
ha.<, all to lose. The courageous at-
titude has all to ga in. , 

Let us ret,race the lis t of available 
fields of stiid1'. What could offer 
a greater opportunity to one than • 
teachinf - t eaching ou1· youthful 

(Continued on Page 4,) 

CRAM AND RE.l'tEMBf:R 
A prominent profe~or at the Univers ity of Wisconsin rn kes a rap at 

nnot her pet theory. IL has a.lways been popul ar belief that the person who 
learns rapidly forgets rapidly, and that the plodder Is more apt oo retain 
permanently what he acquires through arduous effort. Apparen lly , this 
~heory ha.s been nothing but a sop for the ·sluggard. It Isn't true, accord
mg to the Wisconsin authori ty. In a recent statement in defense of cram• 
ming for examinations he stated emphaLicalcy thflt ''Material learned rapidly 
is retained better than that gathered by long hours of application." 

Questions-A_ny Answefs? 

The America.n ideal of individual liberty, freedom. and oppor\u11UJ 
for competition for any position ha;; produced a peculiar philosophJ e6 
education in the 'United Sb.tes. From two or three sources has ceme t.be 
oplpion that our policy of education i~ the ca use of the depression. Tblll 
contention was repl);lled in a recent issue of the Minaret. In onler .. 
stimulate thinking in discussion groups, I , all the educaUonnl lc--N• 
all of the U iversity, venture a few qu~tio"6 to those interest.etl: 

Is the depression confined to the United States? 
Is the United Sta.us alone responsible tor the aepresslon! 
Did those nations which teach their citi,;emi t<i be folio..,.. 

only escape the depression? 
Can yo11 offer a sum.-tit11te philosophy of education that wDJ 11M 

conlli ct with American ideals? 
' " the War in no way responsible for the depression? 
Shoulcl we not wiU1hold judgment until all the evidence i. lat 

-A. C. l\lS 
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Fen Add Second ol Black 
lya to Spartan' s Record 
Wit• 19-7 Moonlight. Win 

Wlib a "heap big Injun" on the 
, and a split second chorus-girl 

&. the Rolllns Tars had no dl(
.IINJt.y last' week in riding to a 19-
T nctory over the valiant but out
cJIIINd University of Tampa eleven 
'IIDcler the a1•tificlal moonUght of Tin-
kn field ln Orlando. · 

Ill a wide oper{ game, beaut-lful 
from the spect,ator•s viewpoint, "Chief 
Diclr. Washington from the Cherokee 
Indian reservation In North Carolina .. 
bur1t the Spartan bubble with his un
en-tni pass-snagging, scoring _one 
touchdown and ·twice placing the ball 
.In position within the Tampans' 10-
Jard line. Early In the game he 
JeepNI high in the air to gather in a 
pau while cove1·ed by two of the 
Spartan secondary defense 1pen, gain
ins for the Tars a first down on the 
Tampans' three: yard stripe. From 
lhat point Halfback Schrage plunged 
over for the initial tally . 

In the second period ' Washington 
a,filn pushed to the fore by taking 
a nat pass on fourth down and 
&raffling five yards for the second 
econ of the game. 

But Ken Hance outshone Blg Chiei 
Wuhlngton, for with his long, breath 
taking jaunts off tackles and ar(luml 
enda, and ~th his beautiful passing. 
be comprised nearly the entire Spar
tan offense, and .became the leading 
ground-gainer of the evening with 143 
yards to his credit. 

Rodriguez supplied the spark to the 
Spartan punch ear ly · in the · four l.h 
11uarter 11,•hen he whizzed 30 yards 
on a sneak through center, placing 
the ball in enemy territory. Two 
plays later Hance slid inside right 
tackle and snaked his way. f01· the 
remaining 20 yards and the touch
uown. O'Rellly's placement kick for 
ihe point was perfect. · 

Statistics give Coach Higgins' crew 
a long advantage in yards gained 
and in first downs, but t hat dazzling 
speed .shift of the Tars crossed up 
the Spartans, and was proba bly t)le 
greatest factor of t he up-staters' 
triumph. 

Hoodlums Take Lead 
In Touch . F()otball 
Intramural L e a g u e 

·The Hoodlums t-ook the lead in the 
lnt.ramural touch football loop last 
week when they defeated the Physical 
Educators 13-0 and t.ook a semi-Beta 
~hi ~ut flt 24-0 to keep their slate 
~ -
The Physical Educators hold sec

ond plal:e with two wins and a de
Kt. They won over the P . K .'s and 
lgma Ka1;>pa Nu by .6-0 and 12-7 

acores. 
A second meeting of the Hoodlums 

.and Phy.sical Educators outside the 
league ls scheduled for this _ afternoon 

Christmas -Shop- . 
ping isn't ·Tiring , 

When Yoµ 
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Stetson Upset As Spartans In It.self su!Ocient margin for vie- Lee Appointed As Junior 
tory. 

CONCERNING THE 

SPAR TAN E T·T E Enact . "Giant Kil.fer" Role But the second score, coming when Member ol Exchange Club 
the second period was scarcely un-
der way, provided the biggest thrill 
of the aft-ernoon. Pushing hal'd upon 

By DOT TALBOT 

The opening of basketball see.son 
will afford the Spartanettes an op
portunity to show their loyalty to the 
university. :Every girl who is able 
should go out for the tea1u. A few 
have played the game before, but 
there are many who have never played 
or a·t lea.st have never succeeded in 
gaining a position on a- team. Some 
probably sa.y tha t they don 't like the 
game, that they don't know how Lil 
play· it, or thjlt they a.ren·t good play
ers. How do they know they don ' I, 
like II, if they 've never played It? They 
will surely learn how if t hey attend 
practices, and those who think they 
aren't good at the game know that 
practice wlll malte them so. 

The football team · 1s an essential 
unit on the school p1·ogram, but only 
the boys can t9ke an active part in 
It. Why cannot the gh'ls have a 
similar· part? Basket ball offel's just 
this opportunity and every girl should 
take advantag·e of it. 

The Spartanettes will expect the 
i;tudent body to back them as they 
have 'tia.cked the Spartans. They will 
need this support as a lack of it will 
only result in dislnt:erest and dis
couragement upon · which a . winning. 
team cannot be built. 

. , T-we~ve ,girls will be select.ed to rep
resent the university and they will 
play In the City I.A!ague which opens 
Jan. 8 with preliminary games. En
ga~ements with other schools will a lso 
be arranged. 

Scientists have discovered a pre
historic man with a dislocated jaw 
-which suggests that the clul> sand
wich may not really be a modern 
invention. 

What each na.tion seems to want 
i.s enough armament to a void getting 
licked by any nation ha,•lng enough 
armament . 

on Plant field, 1n what might be 
termed a "grudge match." 

According to Miller Ada.ms, .lntr11-
mural director. touch football will ~ 
wound up within a few weeks af\d the 
teams : tu red to soccer and Qasket
ball. 

BOOKS-Tho_usands 

1 Oc, 20c, 30c, up 

All Magazines 5c 

We buy, sell and exchange 
214 \\lest J,nfnye tte 

While old Jupiter- Pluvius spread 
a cold drizzle over the city two weeks 
ago, the Gods of Chance fell all 
over themselves to give the Spartans 
every break and enable them to em
erge from the af ternoon's fracas with 
an 8-0 victory over the powerful Hat
ters of Stet.son university. All dur
ing the opening quarters old Daine 

•Opportunity wore her knuckles to a 
frazzle for the Spartan cause, and 
on two occ.asions Coach H iggins' crew 
turned the op1><>rtunlUes lnto points 
fo1· an unearned but nev ertheless im
pressive victory. 

Early in the first period a Spar
tan pun, pushed the Hatters back 
to their 20-yard markei:, setting the 
stage for the ln!Ual score. Red Elton. 
Hatter field general, elected to kick 
out immedla t.el,r, but the slippery ball, 
badly passed from center, executed a 
nea.t paraDola over his head, forcing 
him to recover from behind his goal 
for an automatic two-point safety; 

Dr. M. G. Hunter 
.OS'fEOPATH 

1210 Cit izens Ba.nit ·Building 
Phone 4107 

• 
HYDE PARK 

BARBER _8HOP 

. HAIR CUTS 

25c 

• RN1ut-r P111·lot· in 
1·01111e d ,ion 

Shampoo Set.· Rntl 'i\fa~icm•c 

$1 
P e 1·111r111e 11t ' '' " ,•es 

$3 $4 $5 
.F.clith .Dill'iS, 01>1'. 

F. J). Johns on, Mgr. 

·• 
Best Sodas in the City

Give Us a Trial 

LAFAYETTE 
PHARMACY 
202 W. L11b1yctte St. 

Phone H-1070 

Just across the street 
from the University 

F·. T. BLOUNT co·MPANY 
Funeral Directors to the People of Tampa Since 1908 

PRO.MPT AMBULANCE SERVICE 

T eleph.one 2526 

409 Tyler Street Tampa, Florida 

In a HURRY? ' 
FINE! So are we
In a HURRY-to 

Serve You 
At Our Fountain 

SODAS-LUNCH-SANDWICHES 

TRY OUR BUTTER TOASTED SANDWICHES 
. and HOT COFFEE 

• 
·PLANT PARK PHARMACY 

446 Lafayette -St. 

• 

the Spartan goal, the Hatters .saw 
t heir touchdown hopes suddenly re
versed when Jimmy White bounded 
out of nowhere to intercept Petr1e's 
flat pass and scamper 90 yards for 
the final successful scoring gesrnre 
of the game. 

A request made by the Exchange 
club for a junior member from the 
.university to establish a contact be
tween the two organizations resulted 
In the fa culty appointment or Marion 
Lee to act In that capacity. 

The Exchange club meets at 12:15 
P. m ., every Monday at Maa.s ' Tavern. 

Both team11 played magnificent ball, 
but post mortem statistics reveal that 
:he Stetson aggregation outplayed the 
Spartans In nearly every resJJed. 

There is no better ev idence of 
superior inte lligence than to be sur
pr ised at nothing. 

• 

• 

SPECIAL CLASS 

BALLROOM DANCING 
Starting Dec, 20th 

ENROLL EARLY 

• 
McRoberts-J ones 

Studios 
· 215 &tgle Sh·eet 

Hn.Jf Dlo.:k En!i t of l!it Ba11tis t Chm·d1 

LUCILE 
BEAUTY 

DA V·IS 
SHO P 

Expert Be11.nticia118 

}'8,50 Shelton Steam · \Vuve $2.0~ 
'708 G1·a.nd ·Ceaih-al 

Pl1one H-3002 
e . . -

<'AJmt>le te 1'h1e of A 1·t.i11t'1o:1 Su r111lies 
Used At the Unive ,·sity of '.fumpa 

Give a 1•1·nctieal Ch,·is l-mR s Gift 

The SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
PAINT COMPANY 

"It Covers 'the Earth" 

'713 Floa·lda· Ave 11ue 

- ............ z 
~ . . ~ILK 

, 

-it's the ideal 
food for active 

aff!f Insist :cho"ol days

ttf l)oins~ltia l)toducls 
·fr§F Milk - Ice Cream - Buttermilk - Freze • 

The sbort history of the UNIVERSITY OF 
TAMP A proves its worth as a valuable addition 
to Tampa's business, educational and cultural life. 
It's accomplishment is sufficient to insure its future 

• success. 

Two of the major factors in the progress of a uni
versity are the c~mpetency of the faculty and the 
student enrollment. TAMPA UNIVERSITY has 
.on a percentage basi~ m~re instructors and pro
fessors with the Ph. D degree than the average rec
ognized school · in the country. As the Tampa 
Junior College the school showed a better than .one 
hundred percent increase in student enrollment 
during the second year over the preceding year 
and with the coming of Tampa Universi~y in its 
beautiful new campus the enrollment has shown 
a one hundred and ten percent increase over the 
previous two years of the school's existence. 

THE TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY is appre
ciative of the work being done by the university 
offidals and the student body . 

TA~J>A ELECTRIC CO . 
• 

' I 

( 
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Edacation and Living 
Foart/1 Faculty Articl~ FREE AIR 
(Conllnuecl from PaKe 2) 

clti1-ens, a.nd older one~ as well, to 
thlnk-and to think clearly and in
telligently and honestly and wtself
lshly? T.his can be done to a. great 
extent In the class room and It can 
be "driven home" as a practical les
son by one's conduct at all times. 
The world Is over-run with talkers 
only and Is sadly In need of a few 
doers. 

B7 GETTIS SMITH 

Armistice day wu the lime 
That foolbail offieials called It a 

crime 
To slUK the boy carrylnc the ball -

This 'boy, that bey, any boy, all. 

Then Mr. Chancey took a fall 
Incide.ntally be was • carrying the 

ball 
A Plainsman Jiu him with all bis 

might· 
Then, boy, that started a flrbt.. 

Mr. Berry states that life Is just 
a Jot of hard knocks where you have 
to get up and take more. Thls may 
be true but those knocks can ce1"
t1in1Y leave one groggy. 

As to the question of economics and 
banking-if you choose these in or
der to learn how to make a so-called 
fortwte at the expense of others and 
by methods ~trary . to moral laws 
and good et.hies, then you may well 
pn.ss them by. But !or the one who 
studies the economic ai1d banklng 
structure of our country fQJ' the · pur
pose of correcting the flaws and im
proving the methods for the benefit 
of all, there lies opportunity beyond O! course I wouldn't say anything 
measure. So fas t are new ideas de- a.bout modem poetry but mountains 
veloplng in this field our sources of do not weep nor does the sea come 
written Information are inadequate to up to the shore to kiss the adored 
.say the east. rocks. FUrthei-more, the moon Is not 

And again, the sc!ences-w ha t a button tom from the waist of an 
f.ould be more alluring to one inclined angel and I'm badly fooled if it looks 
in this direction? The physicist is like a bowl of milk to a 'tom ca.t. 
now making matter out of. energy- Incidentally it does not gallop from 
a phenomenon believed utterly im- cloud to cloud as some say. 
possible throughou·t the ages. The Feature seeing a young man lying 
chemist Is . telling us that li!e itself down in a. g·reen field insanely caress
is !\ "chemical process and that the ing e. daisy and murmuring sweet 
study of enzymes Is the key there- words to it as 11 it were ·his love. 
to. In fact to .quote Sir Wllllam Bragg And sttll I can' t see a. person posed 
from his recent book, "'The Universe on the bank of a river on a. beautiful 
or Light," "There has never been so May morning, fa.Jling a.sleep and 
exciting a period in the history of dreaming the things that are taught 
science as this." But enough of the . us. Th06e things are 80 boresoine 
present. . that they would awake the sleeper . 

What or the future? IJ 'honest, • 
we must admit our dearth of kl'lowl- or course I wouldn"t say any-thing 
edge ,·and the still untouched and about pootry but-

limitles,; pos,:;iblli.ties. How could any- ;;:============= 
one wish for greater opportunities 
than are offel'ed today to those will
ing to work honestly' and inte111genlly? 
Therefore, hold up your head with 
confj<;lence (not egotl.sm), go to work, 
and you will enjoy more than you 
ever dreamed. And remember that 
education, wherever or however gained, 
Is always good, if w;ed. 

' 
Aunt Emma says: "Girls who sur

fer broken hearts should remember 
tnat they are more easily mended than 
husbands' socks." 

SEARS-
Jackets 
- Go 

Everywhere 

PN>mpt Ser\'lce Always 

Fashion Cleaners 
and Laundry 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Phone H-34301 

44' West Lafayette St. 

The girls at Friend& university, 
Wichita, Kan., often call for their 
"dates and pa.y for the movies and 
sodas. Will the girls or Tampa. u. 
please read this twice? · 

I lma.glne that it would be inter
esting to know the name of the .school 
official who sent !or the address and 
phone nUtnber of a young lady 1n 
Orlapdo. It's too bad she didn't have 
a telephone. 

Jots: W1llie Godwin a.nd Gus 
Muench ·visit H. R. S. nearly every 
afternoon • • • Sarah Tyler has found 
her dream man in Lake City • . . 
Daphine Stout will be a bridesmaid 
before many moons .•. Burton Patti 
wants to borrow an angel costume 
. • • The fWl wm commence when 
the two frats of this institution sic 
their rushing committees on the in
coming freshmen In February . • , I 
wonder 1! the leaving of Dr. Dorsey 
ha.s broken up a. romance? • . • The 
dancing instructor escorted P a u 1 
Daniels to the freshman hop the 
other week ••. Mr. Wuertz ' is the 
lnstrucfor of Mllth., 202 and he gra.du
a.ted from Ohio State, nor Harvard 
, • . Mr. Berry graduated from Yale 
in '27 .• , It seems that Dolores SWa.nn 

=··········· ■ TRY • ■ "Taini!a's Populat• Clean~l'S" 

:warreii's • • 

■ Cl~ners and Laundry • ■ 6 Stores 

·NrN.~..,.._..,~........,., .............................. 

: OUR -CHEF 

Ask the hunters, goiters and 

collegians why they"re favorites. 

Or come into SEARS and SEE. 

Smooth suede fabrics , .knitted 
wool fabrics or genuine i uede 

leather - a.Ii picked favorites 

everywhere. 

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO. 

"For the Sake of Your Clothes, 
Phone 3333" 

VOGUE 
CLEANERS and 

· LAUNDRY 

MARJORIE'S CAKERY 
Platt and Mapolla 

HOME MADE 
FRUIT CAKES 

0 

Invites You To Enjoy 
His Delicious Meals 

SERVED FAMILY STYLE 
-Help Yourself to As 

Much As You Wish 

Several Varieties of Meats and 
Vegetables-Drink and Dessert 

25c per person 

ROSE BUD CAFE 
706 Grand Central 
"Just Past the Apex" 

Mrs/ Lightfoot, Prop. 

One · of the Features of Falk Days 

Choice-of-the-House 
Sale of Men's Suits 

Kirschbaum-Y earcraft 

and other Fine Makes! 

0. ·FALK'S 

On Watching Football 
For the Game Itself 

For those few who attend a foot
ball game for the purpose or watching 
the game, we offer these s,tggest-ions 
so that they may get the most pos
sible enjoyment out of it. 

First, wat.ch what ls going on in 
front of the ball carrier. It is here 
that 99 percent of the action is tak
ing place, and it is here that the 
fa.te of the ball carrier is decided. 
Nine times out or 10, without this 
hand to hand struggle before him, 
the man with the ball would never 
get pa.st the line of scrimmage, if 
he got that far. 

It ha.s always been~ the ha.bit of 
fans to s it as near the 50-yard IIJ\e 
as possible. It is true that the spec
tator commands a broader view of the 
entire fieid from t'his point, but it 
is down toward the ends or the field 
that both teams will fight their hard-

ls having a hard time cornering a. 
football hero • . ·. Peanuts are selling 
for $34 a ton. 

Mt. Therefore, · the beet aeatll .. 
the ones betw~n the end 110n• ... 
the 20-yard line. 

But tor thooe who take the IIMDII 
as an excuse to chln with the str1 
friend, or for the sweet youn1 thlnl 
who goes simply because Johnny pk.ya 
on the team, these suggestions, of 
course. are not intended. It makes 
no difference where they sit, and 
Johnny would get a.II the a.t.tentloll 
any way. 

Florida Milk Co., 
Inc. 

2719 Florida Ave. · 

Pure Dairy Products 
"Florida's Finest" 

BOYS HOWDY 
HAV-A-TAMPA 

CIGARS 

RED McGEE'S PLACE 
"Just Across the Street" 

Plan your meals with a variety of breads 
and cakes. 

Henderson's are fresh, and well b.aked.
From only the best of ingredients. . 

·ff-ENDERSON 
BAKING 

COMPANY 
Quy Your (iifts for Jlfen and 
Boys from a MAN'S STORE. 

FINI 
FLANNEL 
ROBES 

5.95 up 

These robe■ represe~t 
value■ far below today's 
market. A complete .,e
lection In all styles .and . 
patterns for the early 
shopper. 

Silk Dressing 
Robe1c · 

·7.91 up 

Smoking 
Jackets 

- . 5.95 
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